TONY POLLARD
CC, CL, ACB, NSA Professional Speaker
INSPIRATIONAL STRATEGIST

BIOGRAPHY

INTERACTIVE PRESENTATIONS

As a nationally recognized leader, speaker and trainer,
Tony helps businesses who want to have stronger, more
committed teams through his business Tony Pollard
Speaks. He understands how to unlock a teams’
potential to achieve a more collaborative environment
often resulting in an increased bottom line.

Personal and professional
Team-building, leadership training, and cultural
change development
Presentations to inspire teams to embrace change,
innovation, and development
Activities that are engaging hands-on and interactive

With over twenty years in the military and educational
leadership. Tony uses his experience and expertise to
help develop people to perform at the highest level.
Tony loves connecting with his audiences and making
each presentation and workshop personal. Bringing out
the inspired leader that is within us all. He is authentic,
vulnerable, honest, and motivating.

My Honorarium Includes:
An authentic, educational presentation that lights a
fire within your attendees
Pre- and post-event assistance to ensure your event is
successful and memorable
Complimentary one-hour, post-event coaching to
encourage follow-through from attendees (additional
paid coaching available upon request)
Professionalism on all levels before, during, and after
the event
All travel expenses included
Five complimentary copies of my international best
seller, “Driven by the Heart, A Guide to Passionate
Living”

Tony is the author of “Driven by the Heart,” an
international bestseller written to inspire and give
leaders, teams, and individuals, the confidence and
high-performance habits needed to provide service
from the heart.

VIDEO LINKS
Watch Speaker Reel: https://youtu.be/w3f6kg12fcs
Video Testimonial: https://youtu.be/_WSS2GWFrG0
Speech: Heart of a Warrior:
https://youtu.be/s8InZQDsxqo

CONTACT TONY
Website: TonyPollardSpeaks.com
Call: 251-279-0818
E-mail: tony@tonypollardspeaks.com
Facebook.com/tonypollardspeaks
Books: (available on Amazon.com)
• Driven By The Heart; A Guide to Passionate Living
(#1 Amazon International Best Seller)
• Living Life With Courage Resilience and Discipline

Additional Credentials:
D.I.S.C Trainer
SLII Train the Trainer (Ken Blanchard)

